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Happy New Year to All, may 2015 bring you much happiness!

“Write it on your heart that every day is the best day in the year” ~Ralph Waldo Emerson
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We would like to welcome Dana Steward to the Skookum Family as the new 
Security Assistant in Bremerton.  Dana brings her vast experience to Skookum; 
she has spent the last two years working as a Site Security Manager (SSM)/
Verifying Official (VO) for Serco, where she issued ID cards for active-duty, 
dependents, DoD Civilians and contractors. In her spare time, she enjoys 
singing, crabbing, yard work, watching football, cooking and hanging out with 
her family and friends. She has been happily married for 21 years and is the 
proud mother of a 15 year old daughter who is in the 9th grade.  Welcome to 
the family Dana!

Natalie Vann | Marketing & Communications

New Skookum Secuirty Assistant

Skookum Employees Honored with SourceAmerica Awards

 
National Award Winner 
 
Congratulations to Carlos Powell (pictured left), Fort Meade Transportation 
Dispatcher, for winning the National 2014 SourceAmerica AbilityOne 
Honor Roll for Veterans with Disabilities Award. This award is presented 
by SourceAmerica to recognize a veteran with a service-related significant 
disability who has exhibited outstanding achievement in his/her work life.

 
NW Region Award Winners:
Congratulations to Marcus Bird (pictured right), Naval Hospital Bremerton Janitorial 
Dayshift Supervisor, for winning the 2014 SourceAmerica Evelyne Villines Award for 
the Northwest Region. This award is presented by SourceAmerica to an individual with 
a significant disability who has advanced from work on an AbilityOne contract into 
management (a supervisory or leadership role) within the nonprofit agency or into 
private/government sector employment.

Congratulations to Jason Irvine (pictured left with 
his two daughters), Bangor/Keyport Janitor, for winning the 2014 SourceAmerica 
William M. Usdane Award for the Northwest Region. This award is presented by 
SourceAmerica to an AbilityOne Program employee with a significant disability who 
has exhibited outstanding achievement and exceptional character.

Awards will be presented to the winners at the SourceAmerica National Conference 
in Hollywood, Florida. Congratulations Carlos, Marcus, and Jason!

Marie Campanoli| Marketing & Communications
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January Birthdays
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1 Gilray Rodgers
1 Lynnda Shuck-Bond
1 Scott Smyczek
2 William Bowden
2 Glenn Calnan
2 Han Cho
3 Beth Meadows
4 Steven Deitz
4 Nathan Schackmann
5 Monroe Jones
7 Lisa Burress
7 Sharon Thomas
8 Robert Brown Jr.
8 Kim Lamp
8 Barbara Pusateri
8 Dennis Swann Sr.
9 Noelle Levesque
9 Patrick Slate
10 Runako Ellerbe
10 Steven Harvey
10 Jake Jacobs
10 Marcus Kouth
10 Matthew Millron
10 Eric Waters
11 John Iafrati
11 John McComber
12 James Baird
12 Ricky Belton
12 Karl Cupp
12 Hubert Rhodes
13 Neil Colomac
13 Terry Harris
13 Andrew Harrison
14 Ramon Paulino
14 Shauntell Robinson
14 Gregory Schoenbaechler
14 David Sims
14 Joseph Strolla
14 Logan Tetrick
14 Clay Treischel
16 Joseph Thomas
16 Joseph Zolck
17 William Doucette
17 Jennifer Johnson
17 Susan Jones
17 Antione Smith
19 Kenneth Crouse
20 Sinh Doan
20 Linda Hiler
20 Twyla Johnson

20 Zachary Slotnick
21 Linda Clifford
21 Brunilda Gomez
21 Zachary Hampton
22 Ryan Laiche
22 Mary Urwin
24 Linda Braley
24 Gabriel Martinez Jr.
24 Steven Miller
25 Larry McCabe
25 Gregory Seitz
25 Leamon Woodley
26 Gonzala Eibert
26 Chong Stone
27 Michael Morris
28 Mathew Hair
28 Charles Johnson
28 Jason Jones
28 Jonathan Keas
28 Glen Owens
28 Moonja Tobey
29 Wayne Foss
30 Lyle Harvey
30 Henry Robinson
31 Magellan Esteron
31 Nelson Hall

Happy Bir hday!
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Skookum Excellence Awards

Doug Miclette
Sanitation – Nominated by: Bob Ratliff, Project Manager

I first met Doug Miclette back in 2003, working for me as an Automotive Worker. Since then Doug has mastered many 
skills with Skookum, advancing to Mechanic, then Shop Foreman then as Operations Manager, running the entire 
Fleet department on 2nd shift. As Fleet unfortunately downsized, so did the positions Doug had held. This never 
affected his attitude; in fact, it may have enhanced it. Doug has so many talents and is such an asset, not only to the 
Sanitation department, but to Skookum. He always strives for quality no matter what he does, where he does it or 
who he does it for, it’s in his blood. His customer service is commendable, striving for the best service possible and 
nothing less. I’ve had the pleasure to see Doug in action talking with our customers. He’s always polite and attentive 
to the customer’s needs. Since Doug started working in this department back in August of 2013, he listened closely 
to the folks here while they showed him how to service latrines. He picked it up in short order, thus earning the 
respect from his peers though hard work and dedication. Doug is the type of individual who makes people laugh as 
his personality is uplifting to all of us.

Martin Reyes
White Sands Missile Range, NM – Nominated by: Robert Heinsen, HVAC Tech

Martine Reyes was employed by Skookum 3 years ago as a HVAC tech, being fresh out of school, and at the time his 
skills did not meet the requirements, he was given the option to become a helper, with the option of training and 
to improve himself to be moved back up in his position he was hired for. Martin never backs down from helping 
others and is enrolled in trade school, continuing to try to better himself; he is always looking at training videos and 
is always reading text manuals to learn more. I strongly believe that he is a role model for Skookum and a prime 
candidate the President Excellence Award.

Mac Byrd
Fort Hood CIF, TX – Nominated by: Hubert Rhodes, Supply Operations Supervisor

Mac Byrd joined the CIF Fort Hood team in February 2011. From the very beginning Mac displayed great customer 
service skills and has always been committed to accomplishing the mission. Soon after Mac started with CIF, he was 
advanced to Team Lead within the Turn-In and Issue section. As a Team Lead, Mac has numerous responsibilities. 
He handles each task and obstacle with ease throughout the DRMO and Deployment Section. He is a very dedicated 
employee and extremely knowledgeable of the CIF operations. He truly possesses each of the Skookum Core Values 
especially Commitment and Quality. Mac is a true asset to the Fort Hood CIF Team.

Sharleen Yoakum & Chris Stange
Benefits Department – Nominated by: Ellen Reichart, Human Resources, Director

I’d like to nominate Sharleen Yoakum and Chris Stange for doing an outstanding job with benefits enrollment. 
They worked long and tirelessly to meet with every Skookum division in person or via Skype. Many mornings they 
arrived well before the crack of dawn to meet the schedules of sites in other time zones. There was a great deal 
of new information and options to be covered this year. The materials were easy to follow and the presentations 
were upbeat. Even though health insurance costs are skyrocketing, choices were offered. Thank you both for your 
commitment to quality, diversity, integrity, partnership and WELLNESS!

Sharleen Yoakum & Chris Stange
Joint Base Langley-Eustis, VA – Nominated by: Jean Spell, Site Manager

I would like to nominate Sharleen Yoakum and Christopher Strange for the President’s Excellence Award for working 
so diligently with JBLE on the medical providers in the Newport News, VA area. Since October 2013, Sharleen and I 
have been working on getting the doctor offices in the TPSC network that 90% of the employees having been going 
to. She has sent emails and had meetings with PHCS and Natalie Bell of DiMartino Associates with assisting in getting 
the Tidewater Multispecialty Physicians Group in the PHCS network. She has gone above and beyond working on this 
issue. I have never known of another company that works so hard to make sure that the employees have the best. 
Chris has always been available to assist with any questions that the employees of JBLE have asked. JBLE appreciates 
all the hard work that they both have done changing the network so that the employees at JBLE doctors are back in 
the network. Thanks again!!
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Ugly Christmas Sweater Contest

From fruitcakes to lumps of coal, there are some things we’re not all 
thankful for each holiday season. At Fort Hood Texas, the ugly holiday 
sweater worn by an employee, perhaps?

It turns out that the Ugly Christmas sweater made a comeback this year 
at the Central Issue Facility.  The once itchy, reeking wool item forced 
upon us by our grandmothers was instigating silly sweater employee 
photos at the CIF 
ChristmasLuncheon.  
Unbeknown to us, 
December 19th was 
actually declared 
“National Ugly 
Christmas Sweater 

Day”....the same day we had planned our luncheon!  It made for the 
festive spirit of just having a good time.

Competition was tough and the judging of the entries was done by 30 
soldiers that had stopped by CIF to clear.  The employee that took 1st 
Place was Michael Parsons.   Michael stated “he didn’t shop at any 
Goodwill Store”.  He said “he just had to dig deep in his closet”.  Mike’s 
wife was a bit alarmed by his tacky look as he left his house for work.

CIF Employees Leading Charitable Lives

During the holiday season, an abundant number of families throughout the City of Killeen don’t have the joy of a 
holiday meal or the means of bringing the joy of  the season to their children with a toy on Christmas Day.  This is where 
three employees of the Central Issue Facility on Fort Hood don their “Santa Hats” to help the less fortunate.  David 
Conyers, Earnest Caffee and Theo Sipley belong to the Greater Killen/Fort Hood Masonic family.  For years, this group 
of volunteers have been donating their time, toys and monetary contributions 
to the “Food for Families Program” and have also actively participated in an 
independent Toy/Bike drive under their affiliation with the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 9191.  These three gentlemen, over the last three years, have discretely 
provided food baskets on Thanksgiving and Christmas to some of our employees.  
We thank them for their selfless charitable service to the community.

Tom DuChateau | Site Manager | Fort Hood, TX

Greetings from Fort Hood Texas!

Sign-up to receive our newsletter by email!
www.skookum.org/news-media/newsletter
To receive “The Skoop”newsletter by email 

click “Sign up to Receive Newsletter”

 Don’t Forget....

Stay up-to-date on Skookum 
News and Updates by “Liking” 
our facebook page. Find us on 

facebook under: 
Skookum Contract Services 

Stay up-to-date on Skookum 

Standing from L to R; Sharleen McCay, Christina Silva, 
Michael Parsons, Jason Hanson, Trista Morse. Sitting from 

L to R Kira Gumbs & Mandy Hunt

Left to Right: Yong Su Langford, Damaris Perez, Christina 
Silva, Mandy Hunt & Kira Gumbs 
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On Tuesday, December 16, Naval Hospital Bremerton’s Housekeeping 
(Department 41) enjoyed their yearly holiday party. There wasn’t  
abundance of people, a lot of food, prizes to be won and many gifts 
to be exchanged.

A majority of the NHB Housekeeping staff were present for the 
holiday gathering. They all came together to meet in the galley 
of the hospital to appreciate each other’s presence. It’s not often 
that all Day, Swing, and Grave shift have a time to get together and 
mingle at the same time.

While all housekeeping was getting together, they got to take 
pleasure in eating Famous Dave’s BBQ food. The staff even brought 
in a large amount of homemade dessert treats. There was more 
than enough good food to go around. Everyone had their bellies 
filled and then even had extra to take home or eat later on their 
work break.

After everyone cherished their delicious food, three prizes were up for draw. There was excitement in the air as Project 
Manager, Brian Haigh, pulled out names from the bag of all of Department 41 employees. The three prizes included a 
night out at the movies, $50 cash, and a grand prize of a paid day off! All employees who won the drawing appreciated 
their holiday luck for the day.

Following the prize draw it was present time. Everyone who brought in a gift was assigned a holiday themed name to 
be drawn from a bag. When someone’s name was drawn, they had their choice of opening a present from the table of 
gifts or taking one from someone who previously unwrapped a gift. Not one gift was taken from another coworker; this 
shows that the housekeeping team doesn’t like taking a gift from another person who may already be pleased about 
what they received. Some employees brought extra gifts for their coworkers to participate in the fun as well. There 
were even a few employees who gave up their name draw to another coworker.  

It was truly a gift of giving and thoughtfulness for all of the Skookum Department 41 family that day, with a side of food 
and prizes. We can’t wait to see what next year brings.

 
Marcus Bird | Day Shift Supervisor | Bremerton Naval Hospital     

Department 41 Enjoys Their Annual Holiday Party

Standing from L to R; Elvira Rozal, Remy Deleon, 

Magdalena Galvez & Julianne Nilson

Top left Photo:  Becky Adams, Jotiar Haji & Violeta Candare. Bottom Left Photo:  Zachary Hampton, Elvira Rozal &Magdalena Galvez.
Middle Photo: Brian Haigh. Top Right Photo: Carmelita Britton. Bottom Right Photo: Michael Caschetta & Zachary Hampton
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The rush of the holidays is behind us, but the remainder 
of the winter season remains accompanied by challenging 

road conditions in some regions. Here are a few driving tips 
to consider to help with a safe arrival during your next outing. 

Not all vehicles respond the same in inclement weather 
conditions. AAA recommends practicing slow speed 
maneuvers in an empty snow or ice covered parking lot. 
Traveling on slick roads requires you to travel, steer, and brake 
slower than usual and the distance needed to stop on icy 
roads is twice as long as needed for normal conditions. 

Black ice is another winter driving challenge that can be 
found around lakes, rivers, tunnels, over passes, and shaded rural back roads and is almost invisible to the naked 
eye. If you feel your vehicle begin to skid, slowly remove your foot from the accelerator and DO NOT BRAKE. As 
your tires regain traction, slowly turn the steering wheel in the direction you want your vehicle to go and safely 
accelerate as road conditions allow. With a little patience and allowing extra time for traveling in inclement 
weather conditions, you can reach your destination more safely.

Bryant ‘Todd’ Andrews | Safety Representative/Heavy Truck Driver | Fort Eustis, VA 

JBLM Sanitation & Fleet
Sanitation has been very busy as our drivers have been alternating working in Bremerton.  That being said a huge shout 
out to Doug Miclette and Arnray Mincey, they’ve been taking turns learning the route in the Kitsap area. Getting to 
learn these routes was accomplished with the help of Vicky Stufflebeam. She used to perform these duties in that 
area and is an asset when difficult times like these arise.  For the last month or so these folks have rearranged their 
personal lives so that the service we provide to our customers would not be interrupted, thank you!  The folks at JBLM 
have done a great job keeping our services here on schedule, thanks to Ken Crouse, Curtis Lake, Marlan Oaks, Heather 
Otwell and Patrick Tigue.  Patrick has come over from Janitorial to help us out and he’s doing a fantastic job, we can’t 
thank him enough.   It is truly a privilege working with these folks and their team spirit, as Arnray always say’s “This is 
what we do”.

Fleet is steady in both of our shops and doing great. We are close to having everyone in the Maintenance arena 
completing their Commercial Driver License (CDL), the two latest are Vince Baza and Andy Desotell, good job to both 
and a big thanks! Andy took a well-deserved vacation at the end of December so Jim Gilmon stepped up and ran the 
shop, without a doubt he did a great job as did the rest of the folks.  Everyone’s got such a great attitude in both of the 
shops, their quality and skills in what they do commendable. 

I hope everyone enjoyed the holidays, may the New Year be as great as the last!

Bob Ratliff | Sanitation/Fleet Project Manager | JBLM, WA

 

WSAFETY ZONE: Winter Safe Driving Tips
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January Wellness

“If you keep good food in your fridge, you will eat 
good food.” –Errick McAdams

Wellness Quote....
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Skookum Vocational Corner

News From IT & Business Systems

The Vocational staff will be hosting TED talk videos and discussions once a month at the Bremerton Home office. 
These conversations will focus on understanding and valuing people from diverse backgrounds. “TED is owned by a 
nonprofit, nonpartisan foundation. Our agenda is to make great ideas accessible and spark conversation.” (https://
www.ted.com/talks).  We encourage every Skookum site to consider watching and discussing these excellent TED 
talks. 

First TED talk: January 20th from 11:30 – 12:00, Bogachiel Room

Color Blind or Color Brave presented by Mellody Hobson who is president of Ariel Investments. http://www.ted.com/
talks/mellody_hobson_color_blind_or_color_brave?language=en

Skookum’s Vocational Staff:

Mandy Belcher: Supports DOE and Fort Chaffee
Gen Borja: Supports JBLM and Fort Hood
Maketta Burch: Supports Fort Lee, Fort Eustis, Fort Meade and NRL
Lauren Hill: Supports Bangor Janitorial, Bangor Galley, Bremerton 

Naval Hospital, White Sands Missile Range and Fort Riley
Megan Mason-Todd: Supports PSNS and Port Townsend

Megan Mason-Todd| Vocational Specialist/Divisions 40 and 43| Bremerton Home Office

The end of 2014 was filled with more activity from your IT Business System Team.  The least of which was the launch of 
Microsoft LYNC 2013.  I know, how sad is that, the beginning of 2015 and we are “introducing” a product with 2013 in 
its name.  So before you form an opinion on that, this is the current state of the art consolidated messaging tool that 
fully integrates into our existing Microsoft tools such as Outlook.

We are excited to have this available to everyone with a Skookum email address.  Look for this icon             on your 
desktop or thru your ”start menu”.  If you do not have one, please reach out and we will make it happen.

Ok so what is LYNC?  Initially it is an internal office messaging/text tool.  Log in, find you’re office friend and send them 
a message/text, check it out.  Studies have shown that a large percentage of email traffic can be accomplished with 
LYNC, thus reducing the amount of unimportant email. Checking to see if someone is available to talk, eat lunch, read 
your proposal?  Use LYNC to check in and reduce email traffic.

Also, have you noticed that most of us have a photo next to our name?  This is integrated into LYNC and Outlook and 
adds that personal touch, just like that high school yearbook.  So over the next month give LYNC a try, use it and see 
what happens.  There is a lot more we can be doing with it, so start pressing buttons and see it go!

December we received over 30 surveys, and averaged a 4.94.  For the year we received a 4.82 and we APPRECIATE all 
the feedback.  Survey feedback Starbucks Card Winner is Michele Murray from Quality and Safety, congrats!

In 2015 our survey changed slightly.  We added a question that is more general and asks for your opinion of the whole 
team.  Keep the feedback coming and thank you very much.

Rob Potter & Team | IT  & Business Systems | Bremerton Home Office  
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The Electricians in Bremerton pulled it off again! With their kind donations, they were able to purchase 28 brand new 
winter jackets along with hats, gloves and scarfs! They will be donated to the local St. Vincent de Paul in Bremerton, 
WA. St. Vincent de Paul opens its doors once a year, on Saturday, for their annual coat giveaways to children in need 
in our community. The PSNS Maintenance crew also had a coat drive for new and slightly used jackets which will be 
donated to St. Vincent de Paul as well.

Eva Wilson | PSNS Facility Maintenance Manager| Bremerton 

PSNS Electricians and Maintenance Coat Drive

Continual Improvement Award: Gregory Schoenbaechler

On December 15th, 2014, Gregory 
Schoenbaechler from the PSNS Warehouse 
operations (D-40) was awarded a Continual 
Improvement Award for his idea to better secure 
barrels while in transit. Greg created a device 
using 2 x 4s and strapping material to secure 
a load that distributes the pressure points 
across a larger surface area. This stabilizes the 
round barrels and their contents while being 
transported allowing Warehouse employees to 
work better, cheaper, faster, and safer earning 
Greg $50 for his terrific idea.  Great job, Greg!

 
Jenn Johnson | Quality & Safety Admin Assist

Left to Right: Maurice Correia/Q&S 
Director, Greg Schoenbaechler, Jeff Dolven/
President & CEO
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Skookum Excellence Award 

The Quality and Safety Department would like to introduce and 
welcome Michele Murray, the new Northwest Region Quality 
Program Coordinator to the Skookum team. Michele just moved to 
Bremerton from Great Falls, Montana and is already enjoying the 

weather here; it was 17 degrees below zero when they left home! Michele 
and her husband have two kids, Sierra and Mikey. They enjoy camping, 
hiking, and exploring.  

Michele’s background includes 
17 years of work in Business 
Management, Financial Planning, 
and Administrative Services. She 
enjoys leading, coordinating, and 
executing business operations 
and client services. Organization, 
communication, time management, 
and attention to detail are attributes she brings to the Quality Control 
team.  

As the Quality Program Coordinator, Michele will work closely with Joe 
Fegurgur (Quality/ISO Program Manager), Maurice Correia (Quality and 
Safety Director), and the site managers to review quality and customer 
satisfaction in the NW Region. Though she is based at the Home Office, 

Michele  will be spending a great deal of time out in the field reviewing work, performing quality control 
surveillance of services, and ensuring all areas are identified by the QC staff are improved. 

Additionally, Michele is the new process owner for the CAPA (Corrective and Preventative Action) and Continual 
Improvement programs, and will monitor and assist with all ISO 9001 Quality Management System and 14001 
Environmental Management System programs. Welcome aboard, Michele!

Joe Fegurgur | Quality & ISO Program Manager

 
The winner will 

receive a $100 Prize 
along with a Skookum 

Excellence Pin. This 
award is based on our 

Core Values.

To Nominate go to: www.skookum.org
Fill in form and click submit.  
Your nomination will go directly to  
Skookum CEO, Jeff Dolven Anyone is welcome to nominate a Skookum 

employee for this award: customers, 
supervisors, employees, peers, managers, etc.

The winner will 
receive a

 $100 Prize 
along with 
a Skookum 

Excellence Pin. 
This award is 
based on our 
Core Values.


